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President/CEO 

Vortex 1 Security 

185 East Indiantown Road 

Jupiter Florida 33477 

 

Currently I am President/CEO of Vortex 1 Security.  We specialize in home, business security and 

automation, CCTV and access control. We are one of Florida's largest Security Companies serving over 

6000 plus customers. At Vortex Security, our philosophy is simple.  We provide personal, friendly 

customer service combined with real security.  Your safety and peace of mind is at the heart of our 

business. 

 

Jupiter Reef Club 

Issues of importance: 

Esthetics and upkeep of the resort 

Safety and security 

Building maintenance  

Projects current and ongoing (seawall) 

 

Bio: 

I am a 30 year resident of Jupiter and an owner of unit A3 week 28 for approximately 15 years and 

consider the Reef Club a hidden jewel.  I believe my current and past experience can lend a hand in 

leading a new board to tackle issues and projects to improve the resort.  The ongoing seawall issues 

have been very frustrating as a local owner and feel it should have been replaced in the beginning rather 

than band aid it, pay an assessment and then now have to pay another to replace it. 

 

 

I am a current resident of Ocean Walk which is a gated community across the street from the resort for 

the past 20 years. I have served as past president of my community HOA implementing and overseeing 

many projects successfully. Being across the street from the resort, I have a constant set of eyes on it, 

monitoring the progress and feel as a local resident can be an asset to the board and most importantly 

to the Jupiter Reef Club and its unit owners. 

 

I possess a strong command of business protocols and feel my 25 plus years of experience in leading and 

managing teams in various sectors of the financial, healthcare and security industries will bring a 

positive impact to the Jupiter Reef Club. 

 

All the best, 

 

Kevin Johnson 

Unit Owner 


